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Water study shows 13 miles Power outage
of lines need to be replaced Re0ion lelt in dark

By GEORGIA TYLER 
SUfT W riter

An engineering study of the water 
delivery system of Hereford was 
authorized Monday night after the 
City Commission heard that 
approximately 13 miles of lines 
should be replaced.

City Manager Chester Nolen told 
the commission during a work session 
that 70,000 feet of line is three 
inches, or less, in size.

"These lines are not approved by 
the state under current rules. We can

repair two-inch or three-inch lines but 
we cannot replace them with the same 
size unless they are individual 
services," Nolen pointed ou t 

During the work session, the 
commission also heard reports on 
changes that may occur in solid waste 
regulations and on improvements at 
the city-owned airport.

The agenda for the commission’s 
regular meeting included a report on 
activities of the Hereford Economic 
Development Corporation.

Nolen's water report suggested

that an engineering firm be retained 
to make a comprehensive survey of 
the distribution system. He said that 
cost of improvements could run as 
high as $1 million, or more, based on 
current bids for four-inch water line 
installation at a cost of $15.30 per 
foot.

Water lines targeted by Nolen for 
replacement are, by geographic areas, 
2,750 feet south of U.S. 60; 18,000 
feet north of U.S. 60, east of 25 Mile 
Avenue and south of Park Avenue;

Water improvement
Ted Coleman, second from right, water production superintendent for the City of Hereford, 
explains equipment on the new 150,000 gallon water storage tank to City Commissioners, 
from left, Wayne Winget, Carey Black and Roger Eades. The panel on the 32-foot steel tank 
provides cathodic protection to fight high rust and corrosion of metal.

West Hereford residents 
will benefit from station

By GEORGIA TYLER 
Staff Writer

Residents of an area of far west 
Hereford should see a distinct change 
in flow of water to their homes in a 
few weeks.

A new pump station is nearly 
finished at the northwest edge of the 
city and should be put on line early 
in May. Water from four wells on the 
northwest will flow into the 150,000 
storage tank and move through a new 
line to the service area.

Generally, the area that will 
benefit most from the new facility is 
bordered by West Park on the south. 
Greenwood on the east. Plains on the 
north and Sandalwood on the west.

The homes to be served by the new 
installation will see an improvement 
in water pressure, said Ted Coleman,

water production superintendent for 
the City of Hereford. Other areas of 
Hereford also will feel the effects of 
the change.

He expects water pressure to 
improve in other parts of the city 
when the new station goes on line to 
serve the far west side.

Water supply in that part of town 
has been adequate, said Coleman. 
"It’s low pressure that has been the 
problem there," he explained.

Although the storage tank is small 
in comparison with others in 
Hereford, the pumps will be capable 
of moving plenty of water into the 
system being served.

"The four wells that feed into it 
will produce about 750 gallons of 
water per minute, or a million to 1.2 
million gallons per day," Coleman

added. The City of Hereford has total 
storage capacity currently of 
approximately 5.7 million gallons.

The newest addition to storage 
capacity is a million-gallon tank 
constructed at the C Street station, 
north of the Hereford Community 
Center, and financed with funds from 
a $3 million water revenue bond

Coleman is concerned about the 
coming days and weeks if the weather 
doesn’t change for the better and 
produce moisture.

"We’ve already had several 5 
million gallon use days,” he said. 
"One day was 5.6 million."

That kind of pumping usually 
comes in summer when temperatures 
climb.

D.S. County champ Brown ends 
up in fifth place in Regional Bee

Deaf Smith County spelling champ 
Brigham Brown came within a few

BRIGHAM BROWN

words of a trip to Washington D.C., 
but when the dust had cleared, the 
final one-two finishing order was the 
same as it was last year and Brown 
was left behind.

Brown, 13, an eighth-grader at 
Hereford Junior High, ended up in 
fifth place at the regional bee, held 
Saturday at West Ifexas AAM 
University in Canyon.

He competed against more than 30 
county bee winners from throughout 
the area for the right to represent the 
area in the National Bee later this 
spring in the nation's capital.

Brown spelled correctly through 
the first seven rounds, but fell short 
in the eighth round, when he 
misspelled the word "polyphony."

The winner of the bee was 
Elizabeth Urban, 14, Potter County

senior spelling champion. This was 
the second time she has won the bee, 
claiming the title last year from her 
older brother, who had won several 
consecutive bees before that.

Elizabeth defeated Castro County 
senior winner Mark Birkenfeld for the 
second consecutive year. Birkenfeld, 
12, misspelled "staccato," which 
Urban then spelled correctly. She 
then spelled "misanthropic" for the 
win.

The win came in the 12th round of 
the competition.

Third place went to April Dawn 
Scheffler, Gray County champion; 
fourth place was Andy Finstcrwald, 
14, of Wheeler County.

lb  get to the regional bee. Brown 
won the Senior Bee here on March 1. 
Runner-up was Erin Louder.

10,000 feet west of 25 Mile Avenue, 
and 40,000 feet north of Park, east of 
25 Mile Avenue and South of E. 15lh 
Street.

Recent federal action on solid 
waste disposal has put cities with 
garbage of 20 tons, or less, per day 
under state regulations, Nolen told the 
commission.

"The changes are fairly significant 
and mean we could go back into our 
own landfill for five to six years," 
Nolen explained.

He said the savings to the city 
could be $150,000 to $200,000 per 
year if transportation of garbage to 
landfills at Amarillo and Canyon can 
be eliminated.

The city still owns equipment for 
operating the landfill, Nolen pointed 
out. He docs not rule out continued 
use of those landfills if the 20-ton per 
day limit is reached.

The West Texas Environmental 
Alliance, a consortium of cities 
concerned about regulations on 
landfill operations, is working toward 
providing input to the Texas Natural 
Resources Conservation Commission, 
Nolen added.

An improvement project for the 
city airport was reviewed by Nolen. 
He said bids for the work were to be 
received and opened Tuesday.

Taxiways and areas between 
hangers will be replaced in the 
project, originally estimated at $1.8 
million. Funding is provided by the 
state through federal programs. The 
city’s contribution to the project, 
already paid, is $90,000.

Mike Hatley, executive director of 
HEDC, reviewed activities, noting 
that progress is being made toward 
a movie theatre complex for 
Hereford.

He said contacts have been made 
with several businesses, including a 
food distribution company, a 
construction firm, a transportation 
company, a pre -engineered building 
company and a fabrication company.

The HEDC board has approved a 
jobs incentive plan that provides 
funds to industries that meet criteria 
for new employees.

Prison time 
ordered by 
judge here

Defendants who broke terms of 
probation were sentenced to prison 
Monday during a session of 222nd 
District Court.

Judge David Wesley Gulley 
revoked probation of Omar Rosas 
Hernandez, originally given five-year 
deferred adjudication probation on 
conviction for tampering with a 
government record. He was ordered 
to serve four years in prison.

Probation of Jeffery Alan Boldon, 
28, originally sentenced to 10 years’ 
probation, was revoked and he was 
ordered to serve a nine-year prison 
term.

Boldon also was in court on a 
charge of burglary of a building, 
pleading guilty. On completion of the 
prison term, he will be required to 
serve a two-year state jail sentence, 
probated five years.

Guilty pleas were entered by four 
other defendants and terms of 
probation were modified for an 
offender.

An eight-year deferred adjudica
tion probation sentence and $1,500 
fine were assessed Rafael Carrillo Jr., 
18, also known as Ralph Carrillo. He 
was charged with aggravated assault 
with a deadly weapon.

Enrique Lucero Olmos, 20, also 
known as Ricky Olmos, was assessed 
a fine of $1,500 and given seven 
years' deferred adjudicated probation 
on his plea of guilty to aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon.

Five years’ probation and a $500 
fine were given Gilbert Blea Jr., 35, 
on a plea of guilty to felony driving 
while intoxicated.

James Willie Vaughn, 37, entered 
guilty pleas to two charges, felony 
driving while intoxicated and theft 
over $1,500.

Judge Gulley sentenced Vaughn 
to eight years’ probation and levied

(See COURT, Page 2)

From Brand, wire reports 
A problem at a Southwestern 

Public Service Co. substation near 
Muleshoe caused a domino power 
outage that spread throughout the 
Texas Panhandle and into three other 
states.

According to a statement released 
justafter 12:30 p.m. by SPS officials, 
"a problem at the substation at Tolk 
Station power plant near Muleshoe 
caused both units of the plant to go

off line.
The situation, the company said, 

caused a "severe under-frequency 
situation that affected several other 
SPS power plants. This has resulted 
in most of the SPS system south of 
Amarillo being down and without 
power, including the Lubbock area 
and must of eastern New Mexico."

The Associated Press reported this
— *

(See OUTAGE, Page 2)

Early voting is under way for city, 
school board and hospital board 
elections. It will continue at the 
County Clerk's office through April 
30, with voting day set for May 4. 
There are contested races in all 
elections. For city commission, voters 
will select commissioners for Places 2 
and 4, plus two at-large positions. In 
the school board election, voters must 
select trustees for Districts 2, 4, 5 and 
7. There also are four at-large hospital 
board seats open. Maps of the school 
and city commission districts can be 
found on Page 10 of today's Hereford 
Brand

Brand, HBA announce 
yard cleanup contest
The Hereford Brand and the Hereford Beautification Alliance 

have teamed up to offer the first "Free HBA Yard Cleanup” contest.
The contest is open to all local residents.
You may submit a written nomination of someone in Hereford 

who is unable to clean up their own yard due to age, physical handicap 
or financial constraints.

All nomination forms will be judged by Brand staffers and one 
winner will be chosen.

That person will have his or her yard cleaned up by volunteers 
from HBA.

All entries must be submitted to the Brand offices, 313 N. Lee, 
no later than 5 p.m. on April 30.

A winner will be announced in the Sunday, May 5 newspaper.
All entries must include the following: the nominee’s name, address 

and telephone number;'name, address and telephone number of the 
person making the nomination; and, in 50 words or less, the reason 
for the nomination.

Entrants may submit their own names. Employees of The Hereford 
Brand are ineligible for consideration.

For more information call Mauri Montgomery or Garry Wesner 
at 364-2030.

Cookout fanciers
Sara Vasquez, right, 4, and her little sister, Tiffany, 2, were 
among many who showed up Saturday at the annual Hereofrd 
State Bank Farmer-Rancher Cookout -  although Tiffany seemed 
more interested in what was happening around here, while Sara 
munched some potato chips. The event honors the area's 
agricultural industry. See related photo. Page 2.
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f Local Roundup ) Well-stocked 'lab1 turned up in shack
^ 0 = 1 = 1 ----------------- '  Investigators find ingredients needed to create explosives

Warm and windy -  again .
4 Hereford recorded a high temperature o f 69 degrees on Monday, 

with an overnight low  Tuesday o f  42 degrees, according to  
KPAN Radio. For tonight, the forecast calls for partly cloudy 
skies with a low in the upper 40s and southwest winds at 15-25 
mph, decreasing to 10-20 mph by midnight. For Wednesday* 
look for partly cloudy skies and breezy, with a high in the mid-80s 
and southwest winds at 15-25 mph and gusty.

O UTAGE ----------------------------------------------- -
morning that outages were confirmed 
in Hobbs, Clovis and Roswell, N.M., 
while SPS said parts of the Oklahoma 
Panhandle and southwestern Kansas 
also were without power.

C O U R T ----------------
a fine of $500 on the felony DWI 
charge. A state jail term of two years, 
probated five years, was assessed on 
the theft charge. He also was ordered 
to enter a residential treatment center.

On the state’s motion to revoke 
probation of Brian Rodriguez, an 
agreed order modifying terms of 
probation was entered. He was 
ordered to enter the Terry County 
Court Residential Treatment Center. 
He also will be placed on intensive 
supervision after completing the 
treatment program. Rodriguez 
originally was convicted of burglary 
of a habitation.

Other reports indicated the Texas 
outages stretched from Midland- 
Odfcssa to north of Texas and the stale 
line.

"SPS is working to bring power 
plants back on line and import power 
from ocher systems," the company 
news release stated. "It will probably 
be several hours until power is 
restored to all areas."

Media reports during the morning 
indicated that SPS would begin 
restoring power to the large area this 
afternoon, but that the electricity 
would have to be turned on slowly, 
to prevent the possibility of a power 
surge.

------- ★ --------
TEXAS M U SS 
ASSOCIATION

(Emergency Services]

By BOB ANEZ 
Associated Press W riter

HELENA, Mont (AP) - The 
mountain shack of Unabomber 
suspect Theodore Kaczynski 
resembled a well-stocked high school 
chemistry lab with all the ingredients 
needed to create explosives, 
chemistry experts said.

The materials would allow 
someone to create blocks of 
gunpowder laced with a material that 
createsa ho t violent explosion when 
confined in a small package, said Ed 
Keller, a 28-year member of the 
University of Montana chemistry 
department

“ He certainly had the stuff that 
will explode,*' Keller said after 
reviewing a list of chemicals seized 
in a search of Kaczynski*s home.

Besides the chemicals, the FBI 
found two bombs, the addresses of 
corporate executives, maps of San 
Francisco, bus schedules, guns and 
a bottle of anti-depressant medicine, 
according to a 34-page inventory 
released Monday by a federal judge.

Also Monday, Kaczynski *s 
attorney, Michael Donahoe, filed a 
motion in federal court that said 
charges against his client should be 
dismissed because disclosures about 
the case have made it impossible to 
find a fair grand jury anywhere in the 
country.

“These deliberate disclosures 
poisoned the entire population of

grand jurors within the United 
States*' ggainst Kaczynski, a defense 
motion said. Donahoe attached 10 
pages filled with examples of leaks* 
about the case that the defense 
contends came from federal 
investigators.

The motion said that if the 
government argues it is not responsi
ble for the leaks, he intends to put 
reporters on the stand and demand the 
names of sources.

In the listing released by the judge, 
the references to San Francisco and 
to corporate executives were cryptic 
and die corporate officials were not 
identified. The references may be 
significant because the Unabomber, 
who raged against modem technolo
gy, targeted executives.

Three of the bombings occurred in 
the San Francisco Bay area and two 
in Sacramento. Five of the bombs 
were mailed from northern Califor
nia, including two from Oakland and 
one from San Francisco.

The FBI inventory also confirmed 
published reports of three typewriters 
found in the cabin, as well as 
numerous unspecified documents and 
notes.

None of the documents was 
identified as the original text of the 
U nabom ber m a n ife s to , the  
35,000-word tract published in The 
Washington Post last year. A source 
told The Associated Press last week

that agents found what appeared to 
be the original.

The lack of a specific mention 
does not mean the manifesto was not 
found. Several items were described 
vaguely, such as “documents'* and 
“ letters.**

Kaczynski, 53, was arrested at the 
cabin near Lincoln on April 3 and is 
being held on charges or possessing 
bomb components. He has not been 
charged in any of the Unabomber 
attacks, which killed three people and 
injured 23 in nine states over the past 
18 years.

Many of the more than 600 items 
on the list were jars or plastic 
containers labeled with various 
chemicals or compounds and other
mixtures.

Keller and chemistry Professor Ait 
Westwell of Carroll College in 
Helena said the most dangerous of the 
ingredients was thermite, mixed with 
a chlorate mixture. One such Mend 
was a gunpowder - a chlorate mixture
- and glue.

When subjected to enough heat, 
thermite becomes so hot it can melt 
holes in inch-thick steel. “ When it 
takes off, it really gets violent,** 
Westwell said.

The gunpowder, touched off by a 
mechanism, could set off the 
thermite, Keller said. So could 
another substance found in the house
- aluminum and sulfur.

Any kind of electrical ignition.

The glue added to the gunpowder 
would allow it lobe shaped imosoUd

is used to provide oxygen i 
for an explosion in a sealed i 
Keller said.

Along with the chemicals, agents 
found a pipe bomb, an “ improvised 
explosive device** in a cardboard box. 
and five guns. Among the weapons 
were a .25-caliber gun, a bolt-action 
.22-caliber rifle, a  Remington model 
.30-06, a .22-caliber Mack-handle 
revolver and a handmade gun.

A c i m
anti-depressant drug, was found.

The list also described a hooded 
jacket, a Mue zippered sweatshirt and 
hood and two pairs of plastic glasses. 
A witness who saw the Unabomber 
plant one bomb described him as 
wearing a hooded sweatshirt and 
aviator-style glasses, resulting in the 
widely circulated composite sketch.

The FBI list was ordered released 
by U.S. District Judge Charles Lovell 
in Helena.

. Assistant U.S. attorney Bernard F. 
HuMey revealed that the FBI plans 
to build a replica of the caMn and the 
surrounding area for possible use if 
there is a trial.

Weekend emergency services 
reports contained the following 
information, which is typically 
collected at 7 a.m. daily for the 
preceding 24 hours.

HEREFORD POLICE 
Tuesday

A 43-year-old male was arrested 
in the 1100 block of West Park 
Avenue for public intoxication.

A 31-year-old male was arrested 
at 13th and Paloma Lane for driving 
while intoxicated.

A 20-year-old female and an 18- 
year-old female were arrested in the 
800 block of South 25 Mile Avenue 
for disorderly conduct (fighting).

Class C theft was reported in the 
500 block of Avenue H.

Domestic disturbance was reported 
in the 100 block of East 15lh.

Class B criminal mischief was 
reported in the 700 block of Stanton.

Domestic disturbance was reported 
in the 300 block of West Second.

Attempted suicide was reported in 
the 600 block of Irving.

Officers issued 14 traffic citations. 
Monday

A 40-ycar-old male was arrested 
in the 200 block of Fuller Street for 
being intoxicated and in control of a 
motor vehicle.

Criminal trespass was reported in 
the 600 block of North Avenue K.

Domestic disturbances were

Obituaries
INETHA COOKE 

April 12, 1996
Inetha Cooke, 71, of Levclland, 

sister of Melvin Henderson of 
Hereford, died Friday.

Services were held Monday 
afternoon in Levelland.

A native of Hcdley, she married 
Dick Cooke in 1944 in Virginia. He 
died in 1962. She was Hockley 
County treasurer from 1962 until 
1982. She also had operated a 
stenographic service and a craft store. 
She was a charter member of 
Fairview Baptist Church and a 
member of Order of Eastern Star.

Survivors are two daughters, 
Sandra Cameron and Sheryl 
Epperson, both of Lubbock; two other 
brothers, Doyle Henderson and Don 
Henderson, both of Lubbock; a sister, 
Wilma Wealhersby of Levelland, and 
seven grandchildren.

'Business' 
Briefs

reported in the 200 block of Ross 
Street and in the 200 block of Jowell;

Domestic assault charges were 
filed in the 400 block of North Street 
and in the 100 block of Fuller Street.

Sexual assault of a child was 
reported to police. The incident is 
under investigation.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 900 block of Irving.

Officers issued 18 traffic citations.
Sunday

A 19-year-old male was arrested 
at U.S. 385 and Clements for no 
drivers license and failure to dim 
headlamps while meeting traffic.

A 27-year-old male was arrested 
in the 400 block of Whittier for Class 
C assault (domestic violence).

A 23-year-old male was arrested 
at 15th and Irving for expired motor 
vehicle registration and having no 
liability insurance.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 100 block of South Texas.

Class C theft was reported in the 
800 block of West Park.

A mental case was reported in the 
200 block of Avenue i.

Class B theft was reported in the 
600 block of North 25 Mile Avenue.

Officers issued 37 traffic citations.
There was one minor traffic 

accident reported with no injuries.
There was one traffic accident 

reported with injuries.
DEAF SMITH SHERIFF

Report not available.
FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Monday
Volunteer firefighters were called 

out at 12:10 a.m. to a vehicle fire in 
the 1000 block of East Third.

Friday
Firefighters were called out at 

10:08 p.m. to a grass fire on the north 
end of the San Jose Community.

EMS
Report not available.

LAS VEGAS-Texas business 
executive Clint Formby of Hereford 
will be one of seven individuals to be 
honored Wednesday as an American 
Broadcast Pioneer at the annual 
convention of the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters at the Las Vegas 
Pavilion.

Fbrmby is president of KPAN 
AM/FM. Hereford; KS AM AM/FM. 
Huntsville; and KTEM, Temple. He 
is also president of Hereford 
CaMevision and active many years in 
stale and national broadcast activities.

Formby has served as chairman of 
the NAB Radio Board, president of 
the Texas Association of Broadcast- 
era, chairman of the Texas Tech 
Board of Regents, president of The 
Associated Press Broadcasters, and 
was named Broadcaster of the Year 
in 1994.

Industrial production 
records March drop; 
auto strike blamed

Looking o ver the equipment
Area implement and car dealers were on hand Saturday to show 
off their wares during the Hereford State Bank Farmer-Rancher 
Cookout. The equipment show was part of the annual event 
that honors producers and others involved in the agriculture 
industry.

By JOHN D. McCLAIN 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Industrial 
production fell 0.5 percent in March, 
reflecting the impiet of an 18-day 
strike that brought output at General 
Motors to a near standstill. Excluding 
the strike, production rose slightly.

The Federal Reserve said today the 
decline in output at the nation's 
factories, mines and utilities was the 
second in three months.

It said the strike effect more than 
accounted for the decrease. Without 
it, industrial production rose 0.3 
percent

A 0.4 percent decline in January, 
also was attributed mostly to a special 
factor- the blizzard that immobilized 
the Eastern part of the nation.

Production bounced back 1.3 
percent in February, revised up from 
1.2 percent and the biggest advance 
since an identical increase in October 
1987. The last time output grew faster 
was in February 1987, up 1.4 percent

The central bank also said the 
nation’s industries were operating at 
82.5 percent of capacity in March, 
down from 83.2 percent a month 
earlier and 84.6 percent a year earlier.

The rate suggests that production 
bottlenecks are not developing that 
could cause shortages and higher 
prices.

Many analysts had expected a 0.4 
percent decline in production in 
March. They noted that manufactur
ing had shed 62,000jobs last month.

a large part of them in the auto 
industry reflecting the impact of the 
strike.

When it ended March 22, the 
walkout by 2,700 automakers had 
idled 177,000 workers at GM and 
brought production to a near halt 
Also affected were thousands of 
workers in related industries such as 
suppliers.

Not all of the job loss was 
attributed to the strike. Other data 
suggest the manufacturing economy 
may still be experiencing the 
lethargic growth of much of last year.

i U.S. purchasing executives found 
manufacturing weakened in March 
for the eighth straight month, 
although the rate of decline slowed.

The National Association of 
Purchasing Management said the 
finding suggested further weakness 
among industrial companies, but not 
a deepening slump that could spread 
to the brooder economy.

Industrial production grew at an 
annual rate of 2.7 percent in the first 
quarter, compared to an anemic 0.6 
percent in the final three months of
1995.

The Fed said factory output fell OB 
percent in March after rising 1.5 
percent a month earlier

Production of durable goods 
plunged 1.4 percent, nearly wiping 
out a 2 percent gain the previous 
month.

Several issues arise over proposal to allow 
Network to host UIL participation by home school students
SPSC meeting 
Thursday night

The Promised Land Network, a 
diocesan rural ministry outreach, is 
hosting a Southern Plains Study Club 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Amarillo 
Central Library at 45th and Buchanan 
Street

The meeting will open with a 
facilitated discussion of a "Great 
Plains-centered" book, Dakota: A 
Spiritual Geography by Kathleen 
Norris.

KACV-TV Program Director, 
Cathy Tbague will speak on the topic. 
"Spiritual Qualities of the Llano 
Estacado: The Legacy of Georgia 
0*Keeffe." Miss Teague is host of 
the popular KACV program 
Perspectives.

The PLN sponsors the Southern 
Plains Study Club meetings as a 
format for public education and 
discussion on issues vital to moving 
regional agriculture and rural 
communities towards sustainability.

The public is invited to join in this 
communal process of reading books 
and discussing presentations that will 
form the basis of the 1997 Southern 
Plains Conference, "Living on the 
Flattest Mountain in the World: The 
Llano Estacado as Actor."

To obtain information and past 
presentations in the series, summary 
notes about the meeting, or to learn 
about the PLN activities, call Lydia 
Villanueva at the Hereford office, 
(806) 364-4445.

By PEGGY FIKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) - To Joanne 
Puryear, mother of seven, a proposal 
to allow home-schooled children to 
participate in University Interscholas- 
tic League extracurricular competi
tion amounts to a lesson in economic 
fairness.

“ In the past 14 years of home 
schooling, we have paid approximate
ly $12,600 in school taxes alone. We 
have spent an additional - and this is 
a modest guess • $14,000 to educate 
ourchildrenathome,” Mrs. Puryear, 
who lives north of Angleton in 
Brazoria County, told a UIL panel 
Monday.

“That is a grand total of $26,600 
toward the education of our children 
without any benefit from the public 
school,*' she said. “ All of these 
expenses ... caused an unnecessary 
hardship on our family.**

The $26,600 doesn't include 
$2,000 annually that Mrs. Puryear 
and her husband estimate they*ve 
spent for competition in such events 
as non-UIL swim meets. Their 
children range in age from three to 
20, with the two oldest in college.

But the UIL*s Ad Hoc Committee 
on Eligibility said important 
questions remain about the 
home-school proposal. The UIL 
governs academic, music and athletic 
competitions for public schools.

Among issues to be addressed are 
the fact that public schools don’t get 
state funds for students who aren't 
enrolled, and questions about how

home schoolers would prove 
compliance with state law's no pass, 
no play requirement. That rule bars 
students who fail from extracurricular 
competition.

The eligibility panel recommended 
further study of the proposal, 
including a survey of school 
superintendents, parents and other 
interested parties.

The panel's recommendation goes 
to the UIL's policy committee, which 
is scheduled to meet in June.

If the policy committee recom
mends a rule change after another 
public hearing, the proposal still 
would have to be approved by the 
UIL Legislative Council, a referen
dum of school superintendents and 
the State Board of Education.

“They handed off the hot potato 
to another committee," said Tim 
Lambert of Lubbock, president of the 
Texas Home School Coalition, about 
Monday's action.

Lambert said even if home- 
schoolers are allowed to compete in 
UIL activities, he believes the 
majority wouldn't because they 
wouldn't want to be subject to state 
oversight

The issue also could raise 
questions about traditional private 
schools and their students participat
ing in UIL competition.

UIL rules allow member schools 
to play private schools in 
non-conference competition, but do

not allow the private schools to 
compete in contests leading up to 
state championships. A measure to 
allow public-private school competi
tion died in the 1995 Legislature.

“The legal issues are the same,*' 
Lambert said.

Texas Lottery

MEMBER
1090

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN (AP) - No tickets 
correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Ifexas game, state 
lottery officials said. The jackpot was 
worth $8 million.

The numbers drawn from a field 
of 50 were: 5,15,21,22,39 and 50.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Wednesday night's game 
will be $12 million.

AUSTIN (AP) - Ten tickets each 
won $30336 in the Cash 5 lottery 
drawing.

The winning tickets matched all 
five of the numbers drawn in the 
Friday night drawing.

Another 1,026 tickets matched 
four numbers, making each ticket 
worth $443.

And the prize for matching three 
of five numbers, which 33,095 tickets
did, was $23 each.

The winning numbers were 5 ,6 , 
15.21 and 24.

The wereaiotal of 34,131 winning 
tickets.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Saturday by the 
Ibxas Lottery, in order

7-0-8 (seven, zero, eight)
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 

3 numbers drawn Monday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order

5-4-2 (five, four, two)
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Lifestyles
Los Cfpoleros Chapter DAR 
holds tea to honor citizens

l.
McElmurry, daug 
.RJL McElmurry,

Parents, family, friends, tochers Tommy Rosson. 
andadministraion were prcscn tat the Miss McElmurry, daughter of Mr.
Los Ciboleros Chapter DAR, Tea and Mrs. RJL McElmurry, and a third 
Sunday afternoon at the Hereford grade student of Micah Noland and 
Community Center honoring DAR Emily Christie at Tierra Blanca 
Good Citizens, American History School, was selected for this honor 
Essay winners and Flag Committee because she noticed a lack of respect 
Certificate of Award recipients. for the United States and Texas nags 

Recognized as DAR Good Citizens at a local business and wrote a letter 
were Aimee Alley of Hereford, to Mayor Bob Josaerand. In her letter 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Alley, she stated that her principal. Tommy 
and Amber KayLangford of Dimmiu, Rosson, had taught her class to show 
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Gary respect to both flags.
Langford. ' ’ i l l *  Thus, Mr. Rosson was also

The presentation of the DAR Good selected to receive one of the 
Citizens was made by Mrs. Carroll F. certificates which were awarded for 
Newsom. "Proper Use. Correct Display and

First place and best over all Patriotic Presentation of the Flag of 
winner, who had been named 
previously, in the American History 
Essay Contest was Kara Landrum, 
student of Carolyn Waters at 
Hereford Junior High and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Landrum.

Other winners recognized^rerc 
Joanna Olson-sixth grade winner, 
student of Karen Esqued*afc West 
Central and daughter of MrJldtf Mrs.
Steve Olson; and Brandon Btgham- 
sixth grade second place, student of 
Mark Stokes at West Central and son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bigham;
Heather Calkins-fifth grade winner, 
student of Julie Hailey at West 
Central and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Calkins; and Stewart Carr-fifth 
grade second place, student of Kim 
Bigham at West Central andioh of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Carr.

Presentation of the American 
History Essay winners was made by 
Mrs. Abel Ruga.

Two special presentations were 
made by Mrs. Tom

Honored at tea
Among the honorees at a 
reception held Sunday by Los 
Ciboleros DAR were American 
History Essay winners, above 
from left, Kara Landrum, best 
overall; Bigham Brown, sixth 
grade second place; Joanna 
Olson, sixth grade winner, 
Stewart Carr, fifth grade 
second place; and Heather 
Calkins, fifth grade winner. 
A lso honored were recipients 
o f DAR Flag Certificates, right, 
Amanda McElmurry, third 
grader and Tommy Rosson, 
principal, at Tierra Blanca 
School. The certificates were 
presented by Mrs. Tom Draper.

25% OFF

more thanDraper, chapter 
ig of the United 

States of America committee^. Jh e

A n n  L a n d e r s Daughters of the AmericanRgyohi- 
tion Flag 6f t h e ^ j ^ w f t |m ^ p f  
America Certificate 
presented to Amanda MdBtyi&jrydhd

and arc now trying to figure out how ^  * n  J c K  i
to get more. C j ^ T G C n  D C S l I P l l l

You thought Susan was the perfect # i V
wife for your father until you learned H iQ C U S S  f ? H r d £ n i n f ?  
that she inherited the bulk of his £>
estate. How generous! The notion that The Garden Beautiful Chib met
you are entitled to part of Susan’s recently in the homeof Drtrfg Bryant.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Two think she should have given us at 
years ago, my father passed away, least another $15,000. 
leaving almost everything to his wife What Joe and 1 want to know is 
to whom he had been married for only why my father didn’t protect some of 
nine years. My brother, "Joe," and I his assets for HIS sons the way Susan 
are up9et by this and feci that we have did for hers. How much money, if 
been cheated. any, did he put into her business?

Dad married "Susan" four years Why didn’t they have a prenuptial 
after Mom died. She was 39, and Dad agreement? What was her business 
was 64. He sold our old family home, worth before their marriage and how 
which was mortgage-free, and gave much did she get when she sold it? 
both Joe and me 10 percent each of We also figure that Susan could 
the proceeds. He then moved into outlive my brother who is 40, and me 
Susan’s home. Over the years, a fair I am 34.
amount of money was put into Joe and I think that to oe fair, 
Susan’s house. They lived very well Susan should figure out the difference 
and took two expensive trips every between how much Dad brought intc 
year. into the marriage and how much more

Everyone, including me, thought he was worth when he died, and then 
Dad and Susan were the perfect give us half, 
couple. We go along extremely well. We would have liked to continue
Susan told me she felt like she was our friendship with Susan, but now 
only borrowing my father which we wonder if we should go oui 
endeared her to me even more. I told separate ways and tell her why -  oi 
Dad not to worry about leaving any would it be in our best interest to keep 
money to me and to just enjoy his things pleasant, not rock the boat and 
life. hope she will remember us in hei

Susan always had a good job. She will? -  Bewildered in Ontario 
also had a small business that Dad D E A R  B E W I L D E R E D :
helped her with from lime to lime. Benjamin Franklin was certainly
She sold her business shortly before right when he said if you want tc 
Dad died. . know what people arc like, just share

The only provision Dad made for an inheritance with them, 
my brother and me was one-third of It appears to me that everything 
his life insurance policy for each of was peachy pic until your father’! 
us. His will stipulated that if he and will was read. Remember, you told 
his wife died together his sons would your dad not to leave you anything 
get no share of her business and it but to enjoy his life. When he took 
would go to her only son. Susan did you at your word and did just that 
give Joe and me $8,000each, but we you were surprised and disappointed

Kingdom Seekers hold meeting
The Kingdom Seekers Sunday President, Rosie Wall conducted 

School Class of Avenue Baptist the business meeting and gave class 
Church met for its regular monthly reports.
meeting with Coy Tice and Juanita "Devine Powers" was read by 
Houle serving as co-hostess. Tice.
•Pi Ermma Bain gave a devotional and
L  3 X C n t S  t O  I T I C C t  lb© closed with a friendship

circle and class prayer by teacher 
The Parents Support Group of Pauline Landers.

ADD/ADHD patients are scheduled Those in attendance were Fannie 
to meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Townsand, Velma Carroll, Ruby 
HISD administration building. Scelton, Trudie Gray, Dorothy 

A film will be shown. Sargent, Perry Keyes, Luctla Thomas,
For additional information, call Maxine Coleman, Dorma Kirby, Tice 

Carla Keener at 364-4408. Houle, Wall, Bain and Landers.

to pin down 
the rightand your brother $8,000 each as a Mrs. Bryant gave a book itvicw 

gift. Remember? of "White TVash Gardening,* By Mike
1 don’t know much about the Benton. Itcontaincduscfrkirijfrma 

inheritance law in Canada, but in the hon on gardening. '
United States, you wouldn’t stand a Following the presentation. Cole 
ghost of a chance if you tried to break presided over the business’niecling. 
your father’s will. My advice is Members present were Vhda Axe, 
kwitchcrbcllyachin’ and accept the Louise Axe, Thelma Axe, Jcane 
situation with grace -  if it isn’t too Dowell. Jerrye Wheeler, Dorothy 
late. '  Noland, Helen Spinks, Louise Streun,

Gem of the Day: Drive carefully. Audine Denman, Cole and Bryant. 
Remember, it's not only a car that can u r  ^
be recalled by its maker. V v O m C I l  S  U l V l S l O I l

Planning a wedding? What’s right? h n l H  t T I P P H t l t f -
What’s wrong? "The Ann Landers 11UAU U 1 C C U U B  
Guide for Brides” will relieve your The Deaf Smith County Chamber 
anxiety. Send a self-addressed, long, of Commerce Women’s Division will 
business-size envelope ad a check or hold its quarterly meeting Thursday 
money order for $3.75 (this includes in the Aquatic Center at 7 p.m. 
postage and handling) to: Brides, c/o A Pot Luck Salad Supper will be 
Ann Landers, P.O. Box 11562, served. Everyone is asked to bring a 
Chicago, III. 60611-0562. dish.

Sure, you could go on 
stumbling through the housing 
market. Running into dead ends 
and getting cornered with too 
little information.

Or you could nail down that 
new home the easy way. By 
consulting an experienced real 
estate agent.

An agent can point out 
options you m ay have missed. 
Get you inside interesting homes 
that you m ay never have seen  
otherwise. Even do a lot of the 
groundwork, so you don't 
have to.

Like researching financing 
packages. Checking through the 
multiple-listing service for homes 
that fit your needs -  and your

pocketbook. Negotiating with the 
seller. And arranging for inspec
tions. He or she will even be there 
at closing.

So instead of forging ahead  
without knowing what's out 
there, get some help from an 
expert. A real estate a g en t

Inside T h e  H ereford  B rand , 
you'll find both qualified agents 
and valuable information about 
home buying. Everyday, the  
real extqjte classifieds list many 
properties and agents. And 
T he B rand's Sunday housing , 
section examine the lastest 
market trends ar. J housing  
opportunities.

With the right guide, hitting  
your mark can be child's play.

Receive a FREE sample-size of Luxiva Ultra Powder Foundation 
when you spend a few minutes with your Beauty Advisor 

learning how to streamline your beauty routine. t • 
A foundation and powder in one, Luxiva Ultra Powder Foundation 

gives, you flawless-looking skin in one quick step.
Hurry in today because this offer expires May 15, 1996. ..

me r le  noRmfin ?1
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S  
The Place for the Beautiful Face."*

NO SURGERY • PAIN MANAGEMENT

Dr. George Cole
Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon 
le now aeeing patents In Hanford at 

Or. Croat’ and Dr. Norvell’a Office
711 S. 25 Mile Avenue

Call: 935-4197 or 1-800-687-8005
for an appointment

220North Main

Limit one per customer, while supplies last at participating Studios.

10-Punch Swim Ticket
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La Madre Mia Club 
holds regular meeting

Vice president, Nancy Paetaold,
recently in the home of Ruth Black conducted the business meeting, 
with Mary Herring serving as co- Katherine Homeckcr of San

Diego, Calif, and sister of Mary 
Herring, was welcomed as guest 

Project chairman Linda Cumpton, 
and her committee presented a list of 
possible contributions for the Tour of 
Homes project fund.

Big Brothers - Big Sisters, 
Hereford Satellite Center and a 
Hereford High School Scholarship 
were each selected to receive $500. 

A nominating committee was 
j*  i  . • appointed and the next meeting willo f club meeting be an election party.!

Mf»mtw»rc in fltl

La Madre Mia Study Club met 
in the home of Ruth Black 

with Mary Herring serving as co
hostess.

Kim Lazarenko of Amarillo 
presented a piano recital to members 
in attendance. He was introduced by 
program chairman, Betty Taylor.

Lazarenko, who teaches piano at 
Amarillo College, was assisted by his 
wife, Jane.

Hall home site

*

J l»

Country store Item
Kali Gerber, left, and Megan Gerber show a cross stitch picture 
that w ill be among the items available in the Country Store 
during St. Anthony's annual Kamival Krazy on April 21 from* 
12 noon to 5 p.m. The carnival w ill also feature an auction, 
a kitchen with homemade food items, money and trip raffles 
and games. A ll proceeds benefit St. Anthony's School.

The Bud to Blossom Club met 
recently in the home of Louise Hall.

Patricia Robinson presented 
information on her attendance of the 
District Spring Meeting in Lubbock.

Mildred Fuhrmann gave the 
program on Sinningia (Floral 
Galzania) Vanietia and Proper Care.

The following members were in 
attendance Naomi Hare, Ursalee 
Jacobson, Wilma Bryan, Phyllis

Skin cancer screening
to be held in Amarillo Pioneer Club

Amarillo Area Dermatologists, 
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center, The American Cancer Society 
and The American Academy of 
Dermatology will be conducting a 
free skin cancer screening clinic from 
9 a.m. to noon on May 4 in the Don 
& Sybil Harrington Cancer Center.
" Amarillo dermatologists will be 
participating in the screening.

Skin Cancer is the most common 
form of cancer that occurs in humans. 
It is estimated that 800,000 new cases 
of skin cancer will occur in the 
United States in 1996. v

Melanoma, the most serious skin * 
cancer, is expected to be diagnosed 
in about 38,300 persons in 1996. 

Since 1973, the incidence rate of

melanoma has increased about 4 
percent per year. An estimated 9,430 
people will die of skin cancer this 
year, 7,300 from malignant Melano
ma and 2,130 from other skin 
cancers.

Awareness of skin cancer is 
essential to the prevention of 
unnecessary morbidity and nu 
Knowing to use sunscreens of SI 
or greater and to monitor any 
for change can assist people to help 
themselves prevent a disease that is 
highly curable when found in the 
early stages.

For information regarding the free 
skin cancer screening, please call 
Paula Gibson at 359-4673 or (806) 
274-4673.

The Pioneer Study Club met recendy 
in the Lamar Room aMCing’s Manor. 
Nell Culpepper served as hoStess.

Oleta Hoffman gave the invocation 
and Culpepper led the Pledge of 
Allegiance and the Texas P ledge^

Members in attendance were 
Carolyn Baxter, Francyne Brom low, 
Betty Lady, Susan Hicks, Jan 
Metcalf, Gladys Merritt, Lavon 
Nieman, Tricia Sims, Mysedia Smith, 
Georgia Sparks, Marline Watson, 
Betty Owen, June Owens, Mary Beth 
White, Glenda Marcum, Ruth Black, 
Cindy Cassels, Taylor, Paetzold, 
Marcum, Herring and Cumpton.

»

Meyer, Gulley 
present program

The Calliopian Study Club met in 
the Fellowship Hall of First Presbyte
rian Church recently with Ann Meyer 
and Carmen Jo^de as guests.

Jane Gulley with assistance from 
Ann Meyer presented a program 
about their trip to Italy with Anton-

Annual sale upcoming
The annual Geranium Sale sponsored by L' Allegra Club will 
be held from 2 p.m.-5 p.m. Thursday and 9  a.m.-5 p.m. Friday 
in Hereford Community Center. Displaying a geranium are 
club members, from left, Judy Wall, Patsy Hoffman and Melissa 
Clarke. Proceeds from the sale will benefit the Hereford Aquatic

lortalily. m 
fSPP,15~ C 
ly moles re

M«ri Escamilla presented a nograin ^o!§Si- Thomas the Apostle Church 
on gardening!^ a program ( ^ ^ O u l le y  and Meyer sang with

Catherine Gripp called roll and lhc cho‘r ^  l*lcy performed in
minutes were read and accepted.

ulpeppcr presented the treasurer’s 
report. The club voted to make a 
donation to the Hereford Aquatic 
Center.

Following the meeting lunch was 
' served to those present.

In attendance were Willie 
Wimbcrlcy, Rosemary Thames, Alary 
Jane Burrus, Gripp, Culpepper, 
Hoffman and Escamilla.

churches in Florence and Rome. They 
also sang before the Pope in S t Peters 
in the Vatican. v

r —  Friona. -  
L Country Club
Is now offering a lim ited number 
of associate memberships.

For more 
information call:

Initial Fee plus 
monthly dues.

1- 247-3125

Soothing music helps chemo patient
By CHARLOTTE HUFF

Corpus Christ! Caller-Times
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas - When 

her mother was dying of lung cancer 
nearly 20 years ago, Frances Kurtz 
found one way that she could case her 
pain and mood.

“ I played music for her whenever 
she had chemotherapy done and she 
would come home,” Kurtz said. 
“She would have very bad reactions 
to the chemotherapy.**

Since last month, Kurtz has been 
sounding soothing notes to a larger 
audience. TWipe each week, she 
volunteers her music skills to 
chemotherapy patients at the Corpus 
Christi Cancer Center.

Kurtz joins an increasing group of 
musicians and health professionals 
who find common ground in a field 
formally known as music therapy. 
Kurtz, who has taken more than 120 
hours of music therapy instruction, 
said she is doing much more than 
plucking strings.

Each time she arrives at the center, 
she said, her selection of music 
depends entirely upon the type of 
rapport and vibrations she senses 
from the patients being treated there. 
One theory, she said, is that the music 
decreases the patient’s stress, 
allowing the endorphins to promote 
healing. She believes more is 
involved.

“This music comes from the soul 
level,” she said. “ And that’s the best 
way I can explain it for me. It allows 
you to relax your body and allows 
your soul power to reach the God 
power.**

The formal development of music 
therapy dates to post-World War II, 
when music was used to treat 
symptoms from the strain of battle - 
since recognized as post-traumatic 
stress disorder. Since then, harps and 
other instruments have been used in 
numerous areas of medicine, 
including pain control, stress 
reduction, physical therapy and with 
Alzheimer’s patients.

For example, a 1995 study 
conducted by Colorado State 
University found that patients with 
Parkinson’s Disease increased their 
walking speed by 25 percent when 
they trained to music for three weeks. 
Patients who did not walk with music 
improved their speed 7.5 percent.

To dale, any studies done on music 
therapy’s effects have involved small 
groups of patients or have been 
anecdotal in nature, according to an 
article published Jan. 24 in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association. “The result has been 
that any beneficial effects have not 
made much of an impression on 
clinical medicine,** according lo 
JAMA, which went on to write: 
“ There are signs that this is 
beginning to change.**

In the 1990s, six federal research 
grants have been awarded to 
investigate the use of music therapy

with aging Americans, including 
those with Alzheimer’s and those 
needing stroke rehabilitation, said Al 
Bumanis, spokesman for the National 
Association for Music Therapy. 
About 5,000 therapists arc estimated 
to be practicing in the United States, 
Bumanis said. “ With an aging 
population, we arc seeing much more 
music therapy being used for older 
Americans,” he said. “ I think there 
is a definite need for more clinical 
outcome studies - more research,” he 
said. “The profession is growing, but 
it’s still small.”

Music has been successfully used 
to reduce the need for anesthesia in 
not just surgery, but also in childbirth, 
said Joan Obcrmcicr-Doclger, a 
faculty member at Maryville 

N University in St. Louis. “ Definitely 
now in surgery, they are bringing 
music in,” Obcrmeier-Doclgersaid. 
“The goal nevertheless is not to 
reduce the need for anesthesia. But 
that happens. But the initial goal to 
use music is for more of a pleasant, 
positive atmosphere. It just releases 
certain endorphins in the brain that 
increase healing.” . .

Higgins honored during 
80th birthday celebration

Alta Mae Higgins was honored 
Sunday by friends, neighbors and 
relatives with a surprise party at 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center in 
celebration of her 80th birthday.

Mrs. Higgins moved to Deaf Smith 
County from Floyd County in 1927. 
She taught school at Bippus, Walcott, 
Central and Shirley.

She is an active member of First 
Baptist Church, sings in the Young 
at Heart Choir and Golden Tones 
Choir, is a member of the Retired 
School Employees Association, 
Bippus FCE Club and Delta Kappa 
Gamma Sorority.

Fellow members of the Bippus 
FCE Club presented her with a 
friendship quilt they had made which 
was autographed by all who attended 
the reception.

Hosts for the occasion were her 
son and family. Cliff, Jcana and 
Jessica Higgins; her sisters, Mary 
Dorris, Stella Sevier, Christine 
Larson and Kate Bradley; and friends, 
Sue Thweatt, Maricllcn and Roy

Homfeld, Kristy Homfcld and Mattie 
Lewis.

Out of town guests were from 
Clovis, Portalcs, Tucumcari and Las 
Cruces, N.M., and Adrian, El Paso 
Dimmitt, Friona, Amarillo, Vega and 
Lockncy.

Compare Our CD Rates
FDIC insured to $100,000

‘ Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Interest cannot rcmriin on deposit periodic 
payout of interest is required Early withdrawal may not be permitted Names 

of current insurers are available on request effective 4/16/96

Call by today for more information
IKE STEVENS

508 S. 25 Mile Ave. (8061364-0041 -1-800-755-4104 Serving Individual Invertor* Since 1871
EdwardJones

ALTA MAE HIGGINS

g f l Rehandle Paging
“The Paging P rofessionals”

Local/Areawide Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging
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Sports
Boys' golf team edges Pampa in one-hole playoff

At the end of 18 holes, Pampa had determine the team total, and 
made up those six strokes. Pampa similarly, the lop four players are 
shot 326 Saturday for a four-round chosen if a playoff was necessary, 
total of 1304, while Hereford shot The playoff is sudden death, so the 
332 for the same total. (Borger ended first team to have an advantage on 
at 1,264.) one hole wins.

Riley led Hereford with a round This is how the Hereford quartet 
of 79 Saturday, while Baros was close played in the playoff, according to 
behind at 80. Griffith shot 86, Sims Bixler: 
shot 87 and Tom Munoz shot 88.

The top four scores are taken to (See GOLF, Page 7)

Regional qualifiers -  golf \  --------- r"
The Hertford boys* golf team claimed secondplaceiri District 1-4A by winning a one-hole 
playoff against Pampa Saturday in Dumas. The team members are: (left to right) Tom Munoz, 
Justin Griffith, Keith Riley and Jeremiah Baros. Not pictured is David Sims.

D o u b le s  te a m s  m a k e  re g io n a ls
A pair of Hereford doubles teams seniors who advanced all the way to Wing of Randall, 6-4, 6-1, in the 

will be going to the Region I-4A the state tournament last year, went semis, then blistering No. 3-secded 
Tennis Tournament next week in San into this year's district tournament as Hodges and Munoz of Randall, 6-0, 
Angelo after qualifying at the District the No. 1 seed. 6-2.
1-4A tournament Saturday in Borger. They played like it, too. Canyon's Cliff Martin and Eric

Natalie McWhorter and Paige "They played really well," Marable were seeded fourth in boys 
Robbins won the district crown in Hereford coach Ed Coplen said. "This doubles, but they earned the district 
girls'doubles by winning two straight was one of their best tournaments championship by defeating two 
matches in straight sets Saturday. BJ. since Plain view (March 2). They Hereford pairs on Saturday. They 
Lockmiller and Andrew Carr also really dominated. Their hardest match beat Pete Vargas and Tyler Merrick, 
earned a trip by finishing as the was in the (second) round, but they 7-5. 6-3 in the semifinals. In the 
runner-up in boys* doubles. relaxed after that and started playing finals, they survived a loss in the first

The top two doubles teams or a whole lot better." set to beat Lockmiller and Carr, 4-6,
singles players in each bracket After a first round bye, the Herd 6-4,6-2.
advance to the regional tournament, duo got by Borger*s Willard and "(Martin and Marable) finally 
which will be held April 22-23 in San Fraley with a 7-5,6-4 win on Friday, played up to their potential," Coplen 
Angelo. They breezed through Saturday’s

McWhorter and Robbins, two competition, beating Nightengale and (See TENNIS, Page 7)

WALCO
INTERNATIONAL, INC
‘S w k f tit /ieUaet Oedethf

200 West 1st Street 
(806)364-1714

ALL Complete Horse 
Feeds

Regional qualifers -  tennis
Hereford will send two doubles teams to the Region I-4A Tennis Tournament next week 
in San Angelo. They are (left to right) Andrew Can; B.J. Lockmiller, Paige Robbins and 
Natalie McWhorter. Now Thru April 30thUm

1997 FI 50 SUPER CAB XL

Regional qualifiers -  track
Nine members o f the Hereford boys * track team earned distintion as regional qualifiers after 
the district meet Friday and Saturday in Borger. Shot pfttter Joseph Martin (front left) and 
sprinter Marquise Brown (from, second from left) will compete as district runners-up, while 
the others will serve as alternates. On the front row are Michael High (right) and Rodney 
Gomez (second from right). On the back row: (left to right) Raymond Gonzales, Miguel 
Carrillo, Henry Hernandez, Todd Radford and Benji Salazar. High was third in the high jump, 
Hernandez was third in the pole vault and the others are members o f the 400- and 1,600-meter 
relay teams.

Caprock's HRs 
beat Herd, 6-2

The Caprock baseball team used 
three big blasts to break open a close 
game and defeat Hereford 6-2 
Saturday at Whiteface Field.

The Longhorns scored all their 
runs on home runs. Aaron Crawford 
had a two-run homer in the fourth to 
give Caprock a 2-0 lead. After 
Hereford tied it up in the bottom of 
the inning, Caprock's Chris Cano hit 
a solo shot in the fifth inning to give 
his team the lead again. /

Layne Darnell capped the game

t  (See BASEBALL, Page 7)

THE SUPERSTORE’S BEST 
PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

S p r a y  G a r l l c - N o t  P o i s o n

Keeps insects off most plants & trees - wheat 
soy beans, sugar beets, cotton & vegetables. 

Repels mosquitoes.

Less expensive

( i \ R I  1C  
B \ R R I I  R



30 Headline Newt
31 Nickelodeon
32 USA NetWork
33 Uni vision • 
34CMT 
SSTLC .

2 Disney Channel
3 Local Weather
4 KAMR (NBC), Amarillo
5 KACV (PBS), Amarillo
6 WTBS. Atlanta
7 KVII (ABC), Amarillo

37 History Channel
38 Faith St Values 
39QVC 
40ESPN2
41 MTV 
42VH-I

9 WON, Chicago 
10KFDA (CBS), Amarillo
11 C-SPAN
12 C-SPAN II
13 KCIT (FOX), Amarillo
14 ESPN

23 Turaar Classic Movies
24 Nashville Network
23 The Discovery Channel
26 Arts A Entertainment
27 Lifetime •
28 Prime SportsTelevision

36CartoonNetwrt 43G a U vis»o n

I TU E S D A Y

Movie: Drop Dead Fred **
night of the Intruder Movie: Seven Minutes In Heaven 'PG-13' Movie: A little Princess Eleanor Biot, G (:15) Movie: Tommy Boy

Movie: Airheads Brendan Fraser. 'PG-13' Modern Girls Virgmia Madsen a

Durante. **

D m i I m I a m   * —ntniinyon o w tit Quincy
Designing Movie: Single Women, Married Men (II Cagney 6 Lacey

Remington jThorghbrdSolid God lOakLawn High School Basketball East vs. West Senior Siam
CHiPs Movie: Jacob (1994) Matthew Module. imVj In the Heat of the Night

Live With Love Connection Renegade

NBA 2Night |RPM2Wight Stanley Cup Playoffs: Coni. Quarterfinal Game 1 -- Teams TBA

APRIL 17W ED N ESD A Y W ED N ESD AY APRIL 17

by Brant Parker & Johnny HartThe Wizard of Id
MOW/-.
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I LOVE 
PLAYING 
- FETCH *' 
WITH 
MOM

s q u e a k
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by Dean Young & Stan DrakeBLOND1E*
PA6WOOD'WAKE UP* 
I HEAR A CUSTOMER 

IN THE HOUSE»»

BuONDig useo TO H£A0 
P0OWLESS IN T m£ HOUSE 
Al l  T h e  THAE ----------—

\ TH A T’S  A SOOO 
G IRL.' Y O U  G O  FINO 

SOKAE WHERE
iî 7 e l s e  t o  s l e e p  r

GET OFF THE 
SOFA.OA1SY, I

PEOPLE NEED NICE,SOFT 
CUSHIONS... DOSS dAN ,

sl e e p  anyw here J
NOW  S H E 'S  S O  T IR E O . 
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell
SILAS-15 THIS 

PLASTICAL 
AOLLY PIN

6NNY GOOD?

IT WORKS
F IN E ,

I'M F L A T  
B R O K E,

PARSON !!

TH ' NEW ROOF IS 
A LL PAIO F E R ,

(  SNUFFY M r

[ BEETLE BAILEY® By Mort Walker
HE POESN'T BOTHER 
WITH PRELIMINARIES

i 'll pick  >o u  iip a t b oo.HOW POES BEETLE ALWAYS MANAGE 
TO BE TME FIRST o n e  IN BEP 

.  EVERY NIGHT* ^

NOW HERE'S M V 
PERFECT EVENING

SOUNDS LIKE 
A PERFECT 

& EVENING

BY TME WAY, I  PON'T 
HAVE ANY MONEYWE'LL HAVE PRINKS , 

AT THE CLUB, PIZZAS 
AT MAMA ROSAS, 
THEN BEER ANP / 
TV AT TOUR P L A C E !

6  P M  6 :3 0  7 P M 7 :3 0 • P M  8 :3 0 9  P M  | 9 :3 0  | 1 0  P M  | 10 :3 0 11 P M

Q M o v i e  The Return o» Jsfar * * * ’(.' Inside Out YEllOWSlOOE Movie: Mary, Queen ot Scots Vanessa Redgrave. ‘PG’ Concert

o New* |Ent. Tonight _____ 33rd Rock Frasier |Larroquetle Dateline Nows ( 35) Tonight Show

0 Newshour With Jkn Lahrnr Nova___________________ -----»H---  1 DArriuw'liunrrooiiin# jr® i spec uve Decisions Todays Charlie Roes

o Videos |(:3S) Major League Baseball Florida Marlins at Atlanta Braves (:38) 100 Years of Olympic Glory

o Ndws Coach NYPDBtue Newt Seinfeld | Nightline

o Fant. Mat. Newhart t { i? & § i Nr w Simon 4 Simon

CD ŜMeamncwi Home Imp. The Client |Movie: A Family ol Cope (1995) Chides Bronson. New* (:35) Late Show

CD RosEEnnc Simpsons Movie: Terror in the Family (1996) Joanns Kerns |Xene: Warrior Princess M’A'S’H ___ 1Wanted

CD Sportactr. Stanley Cup Playotts Conference Quarterfinal Game 1 -  Teams lo Be Announced |BeeebeM Sportacenter Baseball

CD Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 1700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza

CD Movie: Manny’s Orphans Movie: City Slickers II: The Legend ot Curly’s Gold iMovte: While You Wore Sleeping PG' |Extra* Red Shoe

6 9 Ona Survivor Remembers Movie: Mss ot Death David Caruso. YT (:45) To Love or KM: Men vs. Anietal Movie: The Specialist Sylvester Stallone 1

O Movie: ** The Crazytitter Movie: Soft Decolt Patrick Bergm. ’R' Movie: It's Alive Ml: Island ot the AHve I T (10) Movie: 1 Like to Play Games R

© |Movie: Show Boat (1936) Irene Dunne ★ *** |Movie: The Age of Innocence (1934) Irene Dunne ** Movie: Love Affair (1939)***

© Dukes ol Hazzard Faith HM and Little Tesae Prim* Time Country |ciub Dance Newt Faith Hill

© Bey. 2000 |Next Step Wild Discovery Mysterious |World-Wood |Arsenal [Next Step Bey. 2000 Wild Disc.

© Equalizer Biography Movie: Deceived by Right (1968) John Thaw. Law 6 Order Biography

© Commish Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Lucky Day (1991) Amy Madigan *** W Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries

© | Sport stalk (Major League Baseball Houston Astros at New York Mets |PreeeBox ||Preea Box |Horae Mag. Outdoors

© [in the Heat of the Night Thunder in Paradise |NBA Basketball Houston Rockets el Phoenix Suns Insde-NBA Movie.

© I Pot*9 iTiny Toon Munsters [jeannie 1 Love Lucy |Bewitched |M.T. Moore |Taxi iKottor Van Dyke Newhart

© I Wings Iwinge Murder, She Wrote Boxing Larry Holmes vs. Quin Navarre Silk Stalkinge Highlander

© Marisol | Acapulco El Premio Mayor | Primer Impacto Noc Nottciero |p. Impacto Hoy Daniela

© I Vietnam |Out of the Ashes A Woman Called Golds Yoerby Yoar Ashes

CD |RPM 2Night [Stanley Cup Playotts Conference Quarterfinal Game 1 -  Teams to Be Announced [NHL 2Night C j j c l l n ^ NBA 2Night

12:30 1 P M 1 :3 0 2 P M 2 :3 0 3 P M 3 :3 0

i r P  

L i  P M 4 :3 0

■ ■ i i h i

I 6  P M

L l f  1

5 :3 0  I
© 1(12:00) Movie: Renf*-Kid 1Pooh C. Brown Quack M d a y pgw.i n
© Our Lives [Another World [1 L i n n u  l A n a a  [tivvifijf vonvB Maury Povich

k w U  JliM a 1

o Body Elec DeUfLnn WHh NeeNH Reading g e m  a g g i
o Movie: ** Tha10 Million Dolar Getaway IGarfield Irui^wAj______[rlmlBIOfitS |Scooby-Doo Brady Fern. Mat. Fern. Mat 1
o Rush L One LHe to Live [AN My Children I General Hoepltaf Vkteoe News
© *i----------m w i Lead-Off |(:20) Major League Baseball Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs Dreams S a v e d - Ball
© Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Ufpit 1 Cur. Affair HardCopy Ricki Lake fllw inn CBS News
© Griffith Matlock

___________________ 1In the Heat of the MgM Taz-Mania Eektstravag Batman | Rangers Full House Fresh Pr.
© Cheeriead Almanac Soccer: UEFA Champions League Semifinal 1. Leg 2 Racehorse BaeehaN Had of Feme UpOoee Sport sclr.
©
m

(12:00) Home A Family I Highway to Heaven |Punky B. Family Challenge Newhart Shade

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 P M  |

G Pooh Care Bears Gummi B. Pooh Cmr. Dumbo Umbrella My Little Ducktales Chip 'n' Dale (Tale Spin Movie: O Faerie Tale Theatre Movie: The Ugly Dachshurv1 Dean Jones Making Movie: The Grey Fox Richard Farnsworth Hardy Boys Zorro
© Today_________________ ____ ____ _________________ 1Leeza Geraldo Gordon Elliott Our Lives © News [Ent. Tonight |JAG | Dateline LawAOrder News (:35) Tonight Show
O Literary Literary Sesame Street LcmbChop | Storytime Mr Rogers |Kstie-Ortoie Barney | Puzzle Place Dupree O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Frontline Tony Brown Charlie Rose

O Gilligan Bewitched Boss? j Griffith Little House on the Preirie (05) Matlock (:05) Perry Mason Movie: O Videos Videos NBA Basketball Indiana Pacers at Detroit Pistons IMovie: The Aidventureo of Ford Faktane (1990) **

O Good Morning America Live -- RegisAKathieLoe Montal Williams Little House on the Prairie News O News Wh. Fortune Eller. Drew Carey Grace Under Faculty Primetime Live News Seinfeld |Nightline
O m m Court TV [Griffith Charlie’s Angels Geraldo News O Fam Mat. Newhart Sister, Sis. Parent Weyans Unhappily News Night Court Simon A Simon
© (6:30) This Morning George A Alena Carnie Price Is Right Young and the Restless News . © News Home Imp. Dave's My Guys Walker, Texas Ranger Nows ( 35) Late Show
© Bobby (Aladdin Mighty Max (cubhouse 700 Club K. Copeland |Christian Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Murphy B. © Roseanne Simpsons |Gallup: Extreme Magic Kindred: The Embraced |Hercules-Jmys. M*A*S*H Cope | Wanted
© Sport scenter Sportacenter Sportacenter Sportacenter Sportacenter Cheeriead © Sportsctr. |Major League Baseball Boston Fled Sox at Baltimore Orioles . | Major League Baseball Deiroil Tigers al Seallle Mariners
© Family Challenge Waltons [700 Club |FITTV Rescue 911 Home © Waltons Highway to Heaven |Rescue 911 700 Club | Three Stooges | Bonanza

© Movie: Danny Rebecca Page ** G' Movie: End ol the Line WiHord Brimley |(:15) Movie: Mlouseguest (1994) Smbad. Phil Hartman Movie: ■ © Movie: ** Drop Dead Fred Movie: Houseguest (1994) Sinbad. Phil Hartman. 'PG' [(8:50) Movio: Greedy Michael J. Fox. ** |Movie: Mr-Mra Loving
© Movie: Alex Lauren Jackson ** ’NR' (:45) Movie: Tommy Boy Chns Farley. ** ’PG-13' IMovie: Looney Bugs Bunny Movie Movie: © (515) Movie: Tommy Boy Movie: Drop Zone Wesley Snipes 'R' [GieatWhHe |Comedy Hour Tracey Movie: Dangerous In.
© Movie: Going Ape! Tony Dama. ** 'PG' Movie: Death in Venice Dirk Bogarde. *** 'PG' (:45) Movie: Stuarl Saves His Family Al Fr,anken. * * ', © (5:00) Movie: *** Batman Movie: The Kiss Joanna Pacula **'•! 'R' [Movie: New Crime City (: 10) Movie: hline Takes e Lover **V> R 1
© Movie: They Met in Argentina (1941) ** Movie: The Wings of Eaglts (1957) John Wayne *** |Becoming Movie: Love 1logins at Movie: © [Movie: The Bridges at Toko-Ri (1954). Grace Kelly *** \Movie: Executive Suite (1954) William Holden. *** Movie: Suneet Boulevard (1950) ewe

© (Off Air) IvideoMorning Crafts Crafts Wildhorse © Dukes of Hazzard The Road Prime Time Country ICIubOenoe News The Road 1
© Paid Prog. |Pald Prog. Panda-Giant | Entombed |Home Start iHousasmart! Graham K. Cuisins Great Chats © Bey. 2000 |Next Step Wild Discovery Invention [Next Stop Arsenal Alaw4 CfaaNEXT snip Bey. 2000 WlidDiec. 1
© Remington Steele McMillan and Wife Bsnacek Quincy Equalizer © Equalizer Biography American Justice 20th Century LawAOrder

© Baby Knows YourBaby | Slaters |0ur Home |Gourmet | Biggera and Summers Living |0ur Homs Handmade © Commish Unsolved Mysteries IMovie: Getting Out (1994) Rebecca De Momay. **V5 untoivta MyEiEfitE la a .^ .j—  1

© Press Box Workout Training Get Fit |Ma|or League Baseball Houston Astros at New York Mets Marathon © |Cotlege Baseball Jacksonville at Florida Slate Rodeo Prate Box Beech

© [(6:30) Scooby Dooby Doo Bugs Bunny Flintstones Gilligan Gilligan Knots Landing Starsky and Hutch Angels © |ln the Heat of the Night |Movi«: Moses (1996) Ben Kingsley, Frank Langeila Movie: Sphinx (1981) Lesley■Anne Down. Frank Langeila **
© Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Rupert Muppets Allegro [Gullah Papa Beaver |Busy World Eureeka © Doug Tiny Toon Munsters |jeannie |l Love Lucy I Bewitched |M.T. Moore [Taxi Kotter (Van Dyke 1 Newhart
© Sonic Turtles Knight Rider Murder. She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Quantum Leap People Ct. © Wings Wings Murder, She Wrote Movie: Deed Ahead (1996) Peter Onorati Silk Stalkings l

© Plaza Sesa El Chavo Chespirito Llevatelo Valentina Dulce Enemicja Morelia CD Marisol | Acapulco El Premio Mayor |Fuara [lente Loco Noticiero [P. Impacto Hoy Daniela I
© Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Tenko First Flights First Flights Real West © Air Combat [Face of Tutankhamun A Woman Called Gotala Year by Year Face ot Tut |
CD Flex Appeal [Bodyshape Crunch |Bodyshape Flex Appeal (crunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness Flex Appeal Bodyshape Sports Babe CD RPM 2Night [Stanley Cup Playoffs Conference Quarterfinal Game t -- Teams to Be Announced |NHL 2Night
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TENNIS------------
Mid. "Individually, they're two of Ihe 
best playen in our district. Cliff wool

tough
We knew going in they were going 
to be the team to beat.

The Tinals was the second straight 
three-set match for Lockmilter and 
Carr, They edged out second-seeded 
Robbins «dThompson of Boner, 7- 
6, 3-6, 6-2 in the semifinals, la 
Friday's second round, lockmlllcr 
and Carr upset the No. 3 seeds, 
Dumas' Holland and Jones, 6-4,6-2.

"They had to beat the No. 2 and 
No. 3 seeds," Cooien said. "They just 
had a really good tournament, llua 's  
what usually happens at a district 
tournament or a regional tournament 
one team gets hot.”

Hereford's Vargas 
went into the toumamei
1 seeds, but Marable 
knocked them off.

"Pete and Tyler just had a run of 
bad luck,” Coplen said. "Pete hurt his 
shoulder...he couldn’t play in the 
Amarillo tournament (last weekend) 
and he didn't get to work out much 
last week. He wasn't 100 percent for 
this toumanment. It just didn't work 
out for them."

Vargas played in the state 
tournament last year with Lockmiller 
as his doubles partner.

Hereford's Rob Reinauer also 
made the semifinals, but he lost both 
his matches. Reinauer, the No. 3 seed, 
fell to top-seeded Alex Aguilar of 
Canyon, 6-3,6-7,6-3, in the semis. 
He then lost to Pampa's Brooks 
Gentry, the No. 4 seed, 4-6,6-2,6-1 
in the third-place match.

Borger's Mali Thompson, the No.
2 seed, defeated Aguilar for the 
district title, 6-2,6-4. Aguilar then 
lost to Gentry, 6-4,6-0, in a playback 
match, sending Gentry to regionals.

No Hereford girl made the semis 
in singles. Emily Johnson, the No. 2 
seed from Dumas, won the district 
title with a 6-2,6-1 beating of top- 
seeded Lacey Jordan of Border.

Coplen pointed out that with four 
players moving on, Hereford is 
sending more players to the regional 
tournament than any school In the 
district. Borgcr, Canyon and Randall 
all arc sending two players. He 
expects several of die district's 
representatives to go on to stale.

BASEBALL

Brad Muster of the Chicago Bears 
was an Academic All-American at
Stanford.

When star running back Billy Sims 
played for Oklahoma, the team played 
in five bowl games in five years.

Tampa Convention Center,
625,000 square feet, was the 

for Super Bowl XXV 
1991.

defensive back Jack 
elected lieutenant 

governor of Oklahoma in 1990.

Henderson wins goat tying
The Hereford Brand, Tuesday, April 16 ,1996-Page 7

339.
Hereford's junior varsity team 

finished ninth in the team standings 
at 1,414.

with a three-run job in the seventh 
inning.

Hereford pitcher Eric Ambold 
started the game and went the 
distance. He's been a workhorse 
lately; he pitched six innings in the 
Herd's game Tuesday against Borger.

"He threw 13 innings last week," 
Herd coach Pete Rodriguez Mid. 
"Ambold is that type of pitcher • he 
can throw real well on three days rest 
lie 's  in that good a shape."

Ambold did a fine job pitching out 
of trouble - he didn't let any of the 
Herd's four errors affect the scoring • 
but he probably fell victim to a 
strong wind that blew out to center 
field throughout the game.

Ambold struck out four batters and 
walked only two, but the two he 
walked were on when Darnell hit his 
homer in the seventh.

Caprock pitcher Adrian Padilla 
kept Hereford from taking advantage 
of the wind. He faced the minimun 
number of batters in five of the seven 
innings, including a perfect fifth, 
sixth and seventh innings. He struck 
out nine Whitefaces and allowed five 
hits.

The Herd scrapped for two runs in 
the fourth inning. Tanner Murphey 
led off with a clean single, then Wade 
McPherson walked. Nathan Gavina 
blooped a single to load the bases, 
then Dustin Hill beat out an infield 
hit, and Murphey scored.

All this was with no outs, but 
Padilla bore down and struck out 
Ambold and John Marty Galan. The 
Herd's second run scored when Rudy 
Villarreal took a high pitch on a 3-2 
count for a walk, forcing in 
McPherson. Padilla got Joseph Anho, 
the next batter, to pop up for the third 
out.

Getting hits in clutch situations has 
been a problem for Hereford all year.

"If we get a base hit, we score 
some runs," Rodriguez said. "Instead 
wc get two strikeouts. If we geta hit, 
it's a new ball game. That's been our 
problem all year to get a hit when 
we've got men on baser 

6
Caprock won the junior varsity

game 27-19.

Hereford Shay Henderson pulls away after tying her goat in 
8.792 seconds Sunday - the best time o f the rodeo - during 
Sunday’s performance o f  a Tri-State High School Rodeo 
Association rodeo held Saturday and Sunday at the B-Bar-S 
Arena in D eaf Smith County.

GOLF-------------------------------------
-R iley's second shot on the par-4 

hole nearly went into the hole but 
bounced away. He putted downhill to 
within six inches, then tapped in for 
par.

-Baros was on the green in two 
shots, but he was 40 feet away. His 
first putt put him six feet from the 
hole, and he nailed the puU for par.

--Griffith was on the green in two 
but ended up three-putting for a 
bogey.

-Sim s was the only one who 
wasn't on the green in two, but he 
chipped to within 10 feet, their made 
thepuu.

They did it in front of a good-sized 
gallery, loo, adding to the excitement

"It was your team and their team - 
everybody else was through 

playing," Bixler said. "All the other 
players in the district, all the coachgs 
and parents (were watching). It was 
a different atmosphere than you think 
of in golf."

•
Hereford's Griffith finished tied 

for fifth in the district medalist 
standings. His 86 Saturday gave him 
a four-round total of 321, which tied 
him with Josh McKinney of Boiger.

Pampa's Phil Everson took the 
district title at 75-304, followed by:
Borger's Les Phillips, 75-310;
Borger’s Jarrell Johnston, 78-312; 
and Canyon's Jud Price, 76-313.

Riley was tied for seventh at 326,
Sims was 11th at 332, Munoz was 
16th at 336 and Baros was 19th at

Hereford's Shay Henderson won 
the go* tying event Sunday and came 
in second in it Saturday to win the 
average ofthe Tri-Stale High School 
Rodeo Association rodeo held at the 
B-Bar-S Arena in Derf Smith County.

Henderson tiedher goat in 8.792 
aecoods Sunday to win that day. On. 
Saturday, her time of 9.152 was 
second to the 8.987 turned in by 
Randall's Sequin Downey.

Henderson's win was one of three 
on Sunday by members of the 
Hereford club. Shasta Brooks won 
poles in 20.449, and Ty Boggeman 
teamed with Canyon's Blake 
Williamson to win team roping with 
a time of 5.991.

Other good performances of the 
Hereford club members:
Sunday

Monty Lewis was second in ribbon 
roping in 7.347. He teamed with 
Dumas'Cody Lawrence to take sixth 
in team roping in 8.335, and teamed 
with Boyd Brooks to also take 
seventh in team roping in 8.537.

Boyd Brooks was second in calf 
roping in 10.789.

Shasta Brooks took fourth in 
barrels (16.212) and breakaway 
roping (3.447).

Henderson was seventh in 
breakaway roping in 3.777 seconds. 
Saturday

Chance Miller ended up in a tic for 
sixth in bull riding, getting 67 points.

Shasta Brooks was fifth in barrels 
(16.537) and seventh in breakaway 
roping (5.082).

Henderson was eighth in break
away in 7.150.

To S e e:T h e
Jerry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main 
(808) 384-3161

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS...

For O u r Mew Travel Center Location T o  O pen Soon. 
All positions available inducing our Subway 

and Country Kitchen.
Please pick up and return applications to... 

Town & Country Food Store #133 
100 S. 25 Mile Hwy.
Hereford, TX  79045

Blaze a trail.

104 N.
25 Mile Ave. 3 6 4 -5 1 4

Help us cel 
Thursday, 
April 18th

.w* by enjoying
our huge

OON BUFFET
- 1/2 Price

The Ranch House

Opening Soon.*
TOWN & COUNTRY FOOD 

STORES’ NEW TRAVEL CENTER
Now accepting applications for
Food Service Manager.

PREVIOUS FOOD EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. 
Starting salary is $16,000+

Also accepting applications for
A ssistant M anager

Starting salary is $ l£ 0 0 0 +
Drug testing required EOE 
Applications available at..

Town & Country Food Store #133 
100 S. 25 Mile Hwy., Hereford, TX  79045 

Return: Attn. Forrest Shannon

364-8102

"W estern

Only 6 Units Left!!
u c o p

80153 A s p ire  ^  M
3 dr., automatic................... ....$ 10 ,1 3 5  $ 8 ,4 0 0
80160 E s c o rt
3 dr., 5-speed............... jH f i l  'IM 'V l I 'l M 'V l  r M

Moon roof.............................. $ 1 4 ,8 1 5  $ 1 0 ,9 3 2
80142 P ro b e  S E  ™

Automatic.............................. $ 1 8 ,6 4 0  $ 1 5 ,0 1 3
75133M y s tiq u e L S  . .
4 dr.............................. H ( /  f

4 dr ....„.................... $ 1 9 ,3 0 0  $ 1 5 ,8 7 9
75136C o u g a rX R 7  „ . r
2 dr.. mooD roof....... ............ $ 2 2 ,5 9 0  $ 1 6 ,9 6 3
10574 E1 5 0  C lu b  W agojjL
7 passenger.................
10471 E x p lo re r
4x4, XLT.......................

Fin a n cin g  A  ra ita b le  O n M il U n its  t o  F it  
You’re

SOLD! SOLD! SOLD!
SOLD! SOLD! SOLD!

6 - . •-

Auto, 351 
6.000 milos warranty!

1M6F1S0 4x4 XLT

*17.995

1995 Mestang Convertible

—  *15.995

1995 Probe

1*14.995

1995 F150 Short Bed
Warranty 

Only
6,000 miaa

p r  19V a n o n  dvo

*13,995

1995 Wlndstar GL

*13.995

Escort
1995 Taurus

a»*199mo.

1994 Ranger XLT

%ir*l89 mo. ^* 8 ,9 9 5

1995 Thundcrbird 1995 Cougar

'H '*229»
Ford Llncoln-Mercury, Inc.

5S0H 2S Mile Aw. HerrFOfC. TX 
001)3644673 'Sr Heble FepeM' Often Mondey-SUmHey fill 7 pm

t I
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Classifieds
The

Hereford
Brand•%

Since 1901 
W ant Ads Do It Al!

Y o u  W .in t It 
Y o u  G o t It!

C LA S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

gcl̂ artBWQ rĝBB gd® bd®Bcl od $£ obhBb 
• word for Aral inaartion (S3.00 mMnwm), and 11 
oantofor M oondpdblraion I
batowarebaaadon oooaai 
change, ahafcM word ade.

i«ea.nqeopy

Tknaa R A TE M M
1 day par word .16 3j00
2dayaperwm d as 620
3 day* par word 37 7.40
4 <toye per word A t 060
6 d ra p e r word JBQ 1160

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY . 
id dhpUy n iM  to a l o e w  « t i  not 
U-w orttnaaHhoaaw Di botoor

lH gart^apacM pafaanphtag;alcopM M tora.

R r iM m  4.36 par ootunwi toch.
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1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! ifexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 al 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

We pay you to lose weight. 57 
people needed who arc serious 
about  losing weight!  Call 
806-655-3779. 31434

Wanted: Blue Levis 501 Jeans, 
Jackets. Top Prices for 501’s and 
jackets from 40’s, 50’s, 60’s worn 
by Grandad and Great Grandad. 
Call 364-6405-Eldon Fortenberry.

31441

REDUCE: Bum off fat while you 
sleep, Take OPAL. Available at 
Lemon's Life Line-813 W. Park 
Ave. 31457

Greamland Grave Spaces, near 
Canyon, Happy Hwy. The cash 
price is $500.00 for each space. 
Make offer. 655-4410. 31490

For Sale: Built In Oven, Love Seat, 
High Chair. Call 364-43%. 31492

For Sale: Kenmore large capacity 
dryer, like new. Single Water Bed. 
364-0940. 31502

Bahama Cruise! 5 days/4 nights, 
u n d e rb o o k e d !  M u st s e l l !  
$279/Couple. Limited Tickets. 
1-800-935-9999- ext. 2050. 
Mon-Sat, 9 am to 10 pm. 31504

New Hope Church 
of The Nazarene

Sat. 11 am  to 3 pm 
At the Hereford 

ntty Center

■ 0 6 4 -
c a l l ^ H
| -8 6 2 f

Come by 
In Hair Studio 
19 Main or 
ill 364-1904 

id ask for 
NORA!

:la lliin a
Blass mills, 

Manicures!
Sat. 9am-5pm

Self-lock 364-6110.

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACRGOS E

See Milo growers wanted. Call 
Gayland Ward. 258-7394 or 
364-2946. 31497

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

For Sale: 1994 Ford F-150 XLT. 
Loaded, 24,400 miles. Automatic 5 
speed. Loan Value, $12,176. Asking 
$12,000.00.364-0932. 31371

For Sale: Go-Cart, Honda engine. 
Call 364-7703. 31463

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

New 16x80 3 BR/2Bath. Now only 
$196.00 month. Call quick - 
1-800-372-1491. 31058

HCASHH Wanted!! Used Mobile 
Homes. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731.

31356

Free! Free! Washer and Dryer with 
every new home sold in April. 
Oakwood Homes, 5300 Amarillo 
B l v d .  E,  A m a r i l l o ,  T x .  
1-800-372-1491. (Except FHA)

31422

11 Decimal

12 Fight aha
13 Aggres

sive, in a 
way

16 “The 
Raven"
Wfnp

18 Tantrum
17 Links 

need
IB Birch 

family tree
20 Snide
23 Picture

27 Lustrous 
gem

23 Hacienda 
house

23 Ballet 
palmer

31 Like 
lovebirds

32 Constitu
tion

34 Argon. 
e.g.

37 Blushing
33 Poke fun 

at
41 Sched

uled
44 Burger 

topper
46 Sister of 

Anne and 
Charlotte

46 Strong 
suit

47 Old 
instru-

1 Word on

2 Carson's

3 Pot 
contribu
tion

5 Vincent
----rnC0

• Physics 
stisf

7 Museum 
Mi

• Orderly
• Formerly 

10 Garden
tool

14 Lend a
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□ □ □  U SU  
□ S Q Q D  □ □ □ H Q  
□ □ □ □ □  □U ISQ Q  
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Yesterday’s Answer

13 News 33 Brit’s 
summary brew

20 Food fish 34 Blunder
21 King SSPartof

Kong, for A.D.
one 36 Agitate

22 Luggage 38 Make
ID bootees

24 Purse 39Unem-
26 Exploit ployed
26 Blue 40 Calendar
30 Peaceful boxes
31 Short 42 Stolen

heavy 43 Flightless
dub bird

9. C H ILD  CARE

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. TVo 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-6701.

31087

Baby Sitting opening for all ages-15 
yean experience. No nights or 
weekends. Call Bonnie Cole at 
364-6664. 31500
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k U n t M  Fof answers to today s crossword. caN 
g l U R i r C U l  1-900454-7377'99c per minute, touch 

|  ions/rotary phones. (18+ only ) A  King Features service. NYC.

Offering an 
excoRont 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 

StatoUowm ed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

PUBLIC NOTICE: Women and 
Minority owned and operated 
businesses are encouraged to 
participate in the provision of 
products and services to Panhan
dle Transit in your area. For 
more information and applica
tion for certification call 1-800- 
676-4727 and ask for Robert 
Whorton.

For Lease: Steel corrals with water 
and electricity, on pavement. 
258-7765. 31431

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-l A 2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Deposit-S170.00. 
Call 364-1255, Monday thru Friday. 
9 to 5:30. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 31440

3 BR - 16 widcXNcw Home, only 
$ 2 0 8  m o .  C a l l  n o w !  
1-800-372-1491. 31423

For Sale: 3 BR/2 Bath home on 30 
acres. 1 mile S. of Canyon, 
completely remodeled, excellent 
water! $155,000. Call 655-2001 
after 5. 31476

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Recently 
remodeled 3 BR, 2 Bath, Double 
Car Garage. Low maintenance yard 
up keep. Choice location. About 
2700 Sq. Footage. Shown by
appointment. Call 364-8826 after 5.

31493

Doublcwide just under $200.00 
per month. Two Triplcwidcs on 
display. New singlcwidcs under 
200 per month. 5 year Structural 
Warranty. Open House this 

. Sunday 1 to 5. Above the Rest at 
POrtales Mobile Homes. 505- 
356-5639 or 1-800-867-5639 DL 
366.

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ardens % I S  I  
H E A T ,M ? ||M rilrM pn

baaed on room*. Aooaphna 
tor 1,2,3,4 bdnm. CALL 

Jarfe TODAY tor MbmMdton&
no. 126pm (806)364-6661.

Personnel Services is a dynam ic organization providing 
employer/employee sendees to the non-m etro areas of 
Texas. Currently w e provide staffing, training/develop- 
m ent, and other em ployer services.
W e  are expanding into the Hereford area and are seeking 
an area account executive & a customer services 
representative that possesses the following attributes:

• Custom er driven • Innovative
• Te a m  player • Com m unity active
• Problem  solver • Custom er developm ent
• Self-m otivated skills .

We offer exceptional compensation opportunities. 
Interviews will be on April 17th, 2:00 to 4:00 pm  at the 
Game Room Community Center -  Hereford.

For Rent: LaPlata Manor Apart
ments-1 BR apartments avail
able, sprinkler system, yard care 
maintenance, security system, 
community building, full time 
maintenance staff. Stove, fridge, 
furnished. Available to 62 A 
older, disabled or handicapped. 
364-1255 M thr F. Equal Hous
ing Opportunity.

0. H E L P  W A N T E D

Now taking applications for CNA, 
for all shifts. Hereford Care Center 
• 231 North Kingwood. 31073

Company expanding. Will train full 
or part-time. Call 363-6383.

31437

Part-time local commission sales. 
E x c e lle n t o p p o r tu n ity  fo r
self-motivated individual. 364-8812.

31483

Hereford Caro Center is now taking 
application for Certified Activity 
Director. Apply in person at 231 
Kingwood. 31487
■' ■ .1 . H"—■ 1 -

Small finance co. is searching for a 
cashierAeller. B Loan experience

Golden Plains Care Center has a 
current opening for experienced 
Certified Dictery Manager. 
Requirements include, ability to 
plan diets A menus to requisition 
food A supplies A the ability to 
supervise food preparation. We 
offer a competitive salary A 
benefit - package. If interested 
please said a cufrent resume or 
contact Debra Murrell, Book
keeper, Golden Plains Care 
Center, 420 Ranger, Hereford, 
Ifexas, 364-3815.

Salesperson̂

TRI STATE 
CHEMICALS

E. HWY 60 - 364-3290 
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 

Requirements • CDL 
License • Hazardous 

Endorsement

If you are highly motivate*, 
* ^ self starter and a re p |  

ing for an opportunity ; 
grow  with a g ro w it' 
tpany -  then we n| 

to talk to you today; 
immediate 
railablefor 

person.

lestern Foi
icoln-Merct

Call 364-3673 
& ask for Riel

The 
Time Is 

Now
USE TH E  

. CLASSIFIEDS 
TODAY

CALL
364-2030

11. B U S IN E S S  SER VIC ES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal Mid 
insurance discount For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#00023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A b o n . 364-3350. 970

Gerage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement Call Robert Betxen, 
289-5500. If No ans
344-2960.

Call Mobil. 
14237

We buy can A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Make Approx $200/day! No 
investment required. Need School. 
Church, Athletic, Civic Group, or 
individuals lo operate a Family 
Fireworks Center. 06/24 - 07/04. 
Call 1-800-442-7711. 31100

Harvey's Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. 705 S. Main. 
Call 364-8413. 31383

Bicycle repair. All makes A 
models. Call 364-4159 and leave 
message. 31466

Small lYactor-Will do rototilling. 
Postholes, Discing A Mowing. 
Large or small. 364-0244 and leave 
message. 31467

Small Tractor Services: Rotatilling, 
Alley Cleaning, Mowing, Front End 
Loader. Phone 364-8415 after 5:00 
pm. 314%

Carpel A Upholstery Cleaning 
Service-Hereford A Beyond. 
Frank's Service. 364-5194 or 
357-8099-Voice Mail Pftger.

31503

Rainbow International 
Carpet Cleaning.
Has new owners 
Dennis & Jamie 

Paetzold. Call our 
new phone number 

364-5150 For a FREE 
estimate 24 hours a day.

Pick up and delivery

on vacuum cteaneis, parts, and 
accessories toyourhome. Ser
vice on al makes and models. 

Used A rebuilt cleaners 
$39.00 and up.

Vi McDonald

autnortzea oealBr 
thee 1968

Cooper or Mr. 
373-8020.

a plus. Contact Mr. 
r. Calderon at (806)

ANywhERE iN DeaF SMiih Coumy 
A ny kind of emergency. caII

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfurn ished , a p tt. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water. A gas. 3644885. 18873

For Rent: Very nice, 3 BR, 2 Bath. 
242 Juniper. $600.00 month, 
$200.00 deposit. And 1 BR 
duplex-109 Union. AdnlM only, 
3644113. 31436

Secrcuvy needed: filing A
skills. Needed with 
peoples drills. Send 

ID P. O. Box 2448.
31501

Need a gift idea for bkftdayi or other 
■racial tiarad? Send uwm The 
Hereford Brand,ad, a gut mat

A * ...,.* -'
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Classifieds!Pain Mere for bomb widower
LFG A L N O T IC E S

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
* HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF W. R. 
i COGGIN

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
upon the Estate of W. R. C o n - 
ha, Deceased, was issued lo the 

. Independent Executrix on the 
t 25th day of March, 1994, in the 

proceeding indicated below her 
signature hereto, which is still 
pending, and that the said Inde
pendent Executrix now holds 
such Letters. All persons having 

. claims against said Estate, which 
is being administered in the 
County of Deaf Smith, are 
hereby required to present the 

; same to bar, Winnifred Coggin, 
] the Independent Executifx of the 

said Estate, at the address below 
given, before suit upon same 
barred by the general statutes of 
limitation, before such Estate is 
dosed, and within the time 
prescribed by law. The mailing 
address is cA> John D. Aikin, P. 
O. Box 1818, Hereford, Ibxas 
79045, being in the County of 
Deaf Smith and Stale of Texas.

Dated this the 25th day of 
March, 1994.

Winnifred Coggin 
. Independent Executrix 
Estate of W. R. Coggin 
Deceased, No. 4218 in the 
County Court of Deaf Smith 
County. Texas

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CON
STRUCTION

Sfilfd proposals for 2.376 miles 
of grading, structures, base and 
surface on US 385 from 6.8 
miles N. of Mega, North 2.3 
miles covered by STP 96(708)R 
in Oldham County, will be 
received at the Ibxas Depart
ment of Transportation, Austin, 
Ibxas, until 1:00 PM.. May 7. 
1996, and then publicly opened 
and read.

This contract is subject to all 
appropriate Federal Laws, 
including Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. The Ibxas 
Department of Transportation 
hereby notifies all bidders that it 
will insure that bidden will not 
be discriminated on the
ground of race, color, sex or 
national origin, in having full 
opportunity to submit bids in 
response to this invitation, and in 
consideration for an award. 
Plans and specifications, includ
ing minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law, are available 
for inspection at the office of Joe 
Chappell, Area Engineer, Amar
illo, Ibxas, and at the Ibxas 
Department of Transportation, 
Austin, Ibxas. Bidding proposals 
are to be requested from the 
Construction and Maintenance 
Division, 200 East Riverside 
Drive, Austin, Ibxas 78704- 
1205. Plans are available throu
gh commercial printers in Aus
tin, Ibxas, at the expense of the 
bidder.

Usual rights reserved.

4-16 CRYPTOQUOTES
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Saturday's Cryptoquote: I BELIEVE WE SHOULD: 

ALL PAY OUR TAX BILL WITH A SMILE. 
I TRIED—BUT THEY WANTED CASH.—AUTHOR 
UNKNOWN
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Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith
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McKinney wants death if accused bombers convicted
ByPAULQUEARY 

Associated Press W riter 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Dan 

McKinney sits among the quilts and 
coasters lovingly craned by the wife 
he lop in the OklahoinaCity bombing 
and tries to look ahead to a time when

his pain will ease.
"As time goes by it lessens some. 

Now yon can go several days without 
the hurt being overwhelming," said 
McKinney. 44.

McKinney and his wife, Linda, had 
been married a tittle more than three

Motel changes name
Workers were out Friday afternoon at the former Plains Motel, 
switching signs to reflect a name change. The 520 W. 1st St. 
motel is know known as the Relax Inn.

years before a bomb ripped through 
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building on April 19.1995, killing 
168 people. Mrs. McKinney, a Secret 
Service agent, was among the dead.

"We probably had as close to a 
picturebook marriage as you could," 
McKinney said in a recent interview.

A year after the bombing, 
McKinney is left with Mrs. 
McKinney’s memory. It is there in 
the crafts she made in her spare time. 
There in the intricate quilt draped 
over the back of his couch. There in 
the lacy book jacket that protects a 
picture album on the coffee table.

"The daytime is not too bad, but 
the night is hard. If it’s quiet, the 
memories just start flooding back," 
McKinney said.

Much of McKinney’s living room 
isa shrine to his wife. A large studio 
portrait of her hangs over the mantle. 
The flag that was draped over her 
casket is neatly folded and displayed 
in a custom-made triangular case.

"She was very proud of being in 
the Secret Service," said McKinney, 
who wore a crisp white Secret Service 
cap and T-shirt to his interview.

His genial face was twisted with 
grief last year as he sat with President 
Clinton at a memorial service for 
bombing victims. Mrs. McKinney, 
who had once protected Clinton, was 
still trapped in the nibble when the 
service was held.

"They thought it was fitting. It 
was a very special deal for us," 
McKinney said.

A note from Clinton that sits on 
the mantle under her portrait reads: 
"I will not rest until the perpetrators 
of this horrible crime arc brought to 
justice."

McKinney, who retired from the 
Federal Aviation Administration in 
1989, has channeled much of his 
energy into lobbying for reform of the 
nation’s death penalty laws.

Suspects Timothy McVeigh and 
Terry Nichols face federal murder 
and conspiracy charges in the 
bombing. If convicted, they could be

sentenced to death.
If McVeigh and Nichols are 

condemned. McKinney and many 
other victims’ families do not want 
them to live for years on death row 
while their appeals drag on.

" I ’m on the borderline of hating 
somebody. It's not hard to want to 
hate the people responsible for this. 
I want them put away. And when I 
say away, I mean 6 feet under," 
McKinney said.

"All we're asking is that they 
don’t have 15-20 years to fight 
appeals that are ridiculous."

Differences between House and 
Senate versions of the hill were being 
worked out in a conference commit
tee. McKinney says Clinton has 
promised to sign the measure.

In contrast to their tranquil 
domestic life, the McKinneys met in 
a bar, and he says their personalities 
meshed instantly.

"Her and four of her friends were 
at the next table. One of her friends 
leaned over and said, would you 
dance with a friend of mine," 
McKinney recalled.

After learning she was a Secret 
Service agent, he asked if she was 
carrying a gun.

"She leaned over and said ’No, 
but I've got a knife in my booL’ I 
knew this was my kind of woman," 
McKinney said.

Now a videotape of her funeral sits 
among the other tapes under his large 
television set McKinney says he 
often watches the service because it 
reminds him of the many people who 
cared for his wife.

McKinney says he plans toattend 
at least part of the trial of McVeigh 
and Nichols in Denver, but doubts he 
could stand sitting through months of 
testimony and arguments.

" I  don’t think that I could handle 
mentally what's going to happen when 
this trial starts. I think the defense 
lawyers arc going to make a mockery 
of this. It’s just going tobe a very tough 
time to deal with."

F ir e f ig h t e r s  re c a ll C h e r n o b y l  d is a s t e r
By ANGELA CHARLTON 

Associated Press W riter
KIEV, Ukraine (AP*) - Anatoly 

Naidyuk’s deep, steady voice faltered 
only slightly as he recalled the 
moment 10 years ago when he stood 
on the roof of Chernobyl’s No. 4 
reactor as it melted beneath his feel.

"There was graphite falling 
everywhere.’* He closed his clear 

' blue eyes. "We couldn’t see 
anything."

He paused, trying to maintain his 
fearless firefighter composure.

"Yes, I was afraid."
Naidyuk was one of the first 

firefighters on the flaming scene of 
the world's worst nuclcardisaster, at 
the Chernobyl nuclear plant on April 
26.1986.

Battling the blaze for hours 
dressed only in standard-issue Soviet 
firefighter uniforms, none were aware 
of the massive, and in many cases 
fatal, doses of radiation they would 
receive.

As the 10th anniversary of the 
blast approaches, those firefighters 
who survived are still grappling with 
the physical, emotional and economic 
legacy of that night.

Though few are over 40 years old, 
most are ailing. Only a handful are 
able to work, and their bonus 
pensions from the Ukrainian

government have diminished to about

$?0<M uT c«h t people on Naidyuk’s 
shift that night, only one other is still 
alive.

The families of those who died, 
meanwhile, are still trying to 
comprehend the monster that ate their 
loved ones, the accident that scientists 
still haven't been able to explain.

Volodymyr Pravik, the chief on 
duty at the plant's fire station, also 
was among the first to arrive after the 
1:23 a.m. explosion. He immediately 
climbed on the reactor’s bubbling 
roof to assess the situation.

For the next 2-1/2 hours, the 
23-ycar-old helped lead the action, 
directing his colleagues to put out 
fires even as other blazes erupted 
around them.

By 4:00 a.m., he was in the 
hospital in the adjacent town of 
Prypyat. Fourteen days later in a 
Moscow clinic, he died of severe 
radiation sickness.

"When my neighbor first said 
there had been an accident, I called 
her a liar," said Pravik’s wife, 
Nadczhda,in her Kiev apartment. "I 
told her such things were impossible 
in our country."

When she heard of her husband’s 
death, she was similarly incredulous. 
"My heart stood still... 1 screamed at

them for lying,* she said, her fair 
complexion red from crying.
. She was left with a 4-week-old 
daughter and a Hero of the Soviet 
Union award for her dead husband.

"And once a year, around April 
26, people remember us,” she said. 
"And then they foiget again."

Now 31, she and her two daughters 
get about $70 a month from the 
Ukrainian government. She sews her 
own clothes and prays for her health 
to hold out. But she refuses to 
complain.

"It's much worse for some 
people." Stroking old photos from 
their courtship, she said, "I under
stand what’s worth crying about."

Nikolai Kachan was standing 
guard that night at a Prypyat fire 
station less than a mile from the 
reactor. He was one of few to actually 
witness the blast.

"It was a dull, deep thud," he 
said. Then a flash, then the cloud, 
mushroom-like, slowly drifting 
toward nearby Belarus.

He recalled only one thought: "I 
was sure I would be gone in five 
minutes."

For the rest of the night, Kachan 
helped in the cleanup. Though he did 
not fight the fire itself, doctors later 
told him he absorbed considerably

more than the 300 rems of radiation 
considered a lethal dose.

Kachan, now 36, is a "Group 2 
Chernobyl Invalid," meaning he has 
enough medical problems to make 
him unable to work. He spends a few 
months a year in the Institute for 
Radiology near Kiev for treatment for 
his weak lungs and irregular 
heartbeat.

Naidyuk has been more fortunate 
with his health. He tires easily and 
frequently gets dizzy, but that hasn’t 
kept him from continuing to work as 
a firefighter.

"I have a family to feed,’’ he said.

Looking back, he tries to see that 
night at Chernobyl as just another bad
fire.

"We were doing our jobs," he said, 
some pride creeping into his voice.

They didn’t know the possible 
consequences of this particular blaze. 
And even if they had, he said, he 
probably would have gone on the roof 
anyway.

Kachan aLso shrugged off the danger. 
"We’re not nuclear physicists. We’re 
firefighters."

While some are still angry that little 
was done to protect the firefighters 
from radiation, Naidyuk is more 
resigned than resentful.

"Who can I blame now?" he asks.

Without advertising 
a terrible thing

happens ...

nothing
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Former Clinton aide tells of pressure to testify
“The maximum penalty for a Hale’s loan company for $3 million 

misdemeanor is $1,000, which would in loans, 
have been considerably less than Both federally backed lending 
going to trial,” he said. institutions failed, at a cost to

Tucker and the McDougals, who taxpayers of nearly $70 million, 
were partners with the Clintons in the
Whitewater land development Hale has said that Clinton, Tiicker
venture, are accused of defrauding the and James McDougal pressured him 
McDougals’ savings and loan and to make illegal loans.

company, but he testified he knew the 
money actually went toward paying 
off a $165,000 bank note on property 
owned by a partnership that included 
Tucker and McDougal.

Smith, an aide to Clinton in 
1979-80, pleaded guilty to a 
misdemeanor count of conspiring to 
misapply a loan from David Hale’s 
Capital Management Services Inc. He 
has yet to be sentenced.

Smith, now a communications 
professor at the University of 
Arkansas, said Whitewater prosecu
tors initially told him in 1994 that he 
wasn’t a target of the investigation 
and interviewed him at length. Then 
a prosecutor called back.

“ IJc said his office intended to 
charge me with a felony,” Smith 
said.

Pleading guilty to a lesser charge 
was a cheaper way out, he testified.

By KELLY P. KISSEL 
Associated Press W riter

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - A 
former aide to thcn-Gov. Bill Clinton 
says he agreed to cooperate with 
Whitewater prosecutors because it 
was cheaper than fighting them in 
court.

Stephen Smith devoted almost as 
much time on the stand Monday to 
the pressure he was under from 
prosecutors as to his testimony about 
an illegal loan that was used to pay 
off a debt he shared with two 
Whitewater defendants.

Smith's testimony began the 
seventh week of the federal fraud and 
conspiracy trial of Gov. Jim Guy 
Tucker and co-defendants James and 
Susan McDougal.

Smith said he got a $65,000 loan 
in 1986 with the stated purpose of 
expanding his public relations

BONELESS CHICKEN
i Chicken $ i %99 i

Now thru April 30th
WHh Coupon ONLY.Most Vehicles 

Muffler Replacement
820 E. Park 

354-4321
Mlvwy aft* 

5:00 pm

821W. Park 
I 354-5712Wlr. Burger

Godfather's Announces

BUFFET NIGHTS
Monday and

Get this -  our SUPER $4.99 Dinner Bullet has gone South 
O’The Border on Mondays and Wednesdays.

TACO  MONDAY (5pm - 8pm) -- It’s Tacos galore with 
all the taco fixin’s you can imagine. Plus all our other 
fabulous buffet goodies — still only $4.99 and still the best 
buffet baigain EVER!

WEDNESDAY (5pm - 8pm) -  Loads and 
loads of sizzlin’ chicken or beef fajitas, with all the fajita 
fixin's you can top your tortilla with! Just $4.99 and the best 
family dinner in town!

Godfather’s ettyour

EV EN IN G  B U F F E T
Buy One Get w -rp r,

Town A Country,
Ave. In Hereford 364-5070

25 Mile Ave. in Hereford 364-5070
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